BOOK ALL 3
FOR ONLY
$255 USD PER
PERSON!
Magic Underworld Cenote
Mondays: 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm • $95 USD per person

We leave from the hotel at 2:00 pm on a short bus ride for an afternoon swim in
an open sky cenote, a most beautiful natural formation with crystal clear waters.
At the cenote, you can swim, relax, or jump into the water from a zip line! The
cenote also has two natural jumping platforms—a lower one, or a 30-foot one for
those more adventurous types.
You can also just hang out in the pleasant waters, observing all that’s around you
from the sun shadows on the cenote walls to the laughter of those splashing
about in the water.
We will then head to the central square of Puerto Morelos, about 20 minutes
away. This is a very pleasant, small “beach town” that is popular with both
Mexicans and tourists alike seeking a quieter/less busy spot than Cancun. It has a
long beach with restaurants and snack bars and lovely neighborhoods. You’ll have
free time to explore, enjoy amazing ice cream where our bus lets you off, get a
bite to eat, and go shopping.
At 6:00 pm, our bus leaves Puerto Morelos to take you back to our hotel. Or you
can stay in town and have dinner at one of the excellent seafront restaurants and
return on your own to the hotel, which is only a 10-minute ride.
What's included in this tour:
● Exclusively for Leading Edge Seminars workshop attendees and their traveling
companions
● Round-trip transportation in an air-conditioned bus from DREAMS Jade Resort
hotel to the Cenote Verde Lucero and Puerto Morelos. NO stopping at other
hotels for pick-ups.
● Professional bilingual crew
● Soda, water, and beer on the bus
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Mercado 28 & Food Tour
Wednesdays: 2:00 pm to 8:00 pm • $95 USD per person

We will go to the city of Cancun to visit popular afternoon and evening spots often
not on the Cancun typical tourist itinerary. We will start at Mercado 28, one of the
most popular markets in Cancun, where you can wander the 100+ market stalls,
including Mexican souvenirs and crafts and articles made by local artists.
We will then go for a taco-tasting at one of Cancun’s most traditional taquerias
and enjoy 4 different homemade tacos, a variety of salsas, a side dish, and a drink.
The restaurant is bright and cheery and has attractive murals by local artists.
Then we head off to Palapas Park hidden in the center of a quiet neighborhood. It
is more of a “plaza” than a “park”. Here you will observe the sights: families
hanging out together, children playing and driving small-motorized cars, artisans
selling their wares, and an array of local food and drink. We will stop at one of the
many food vendors specializing in desserts for a regional treat.
Along the way, you’ll learn of Cancun’s history, from its early days to becoming
Mexico’s most popular vacation spot. Our guide will discuss how Cancun was
chosen by the government as a major tourist destination and what life is like in
Cancun today, including the impact of tourism and future development plans.
What's included in this tour:
• Exclusively for Leading Edge Seminars workshop attendees and their
traveling companions
• Round-trip transportation in an air-conditioned bus from DREAMS Jade
Resort hotel. NO stopping at other hotels for pick-ups.
• Professional bilingual crew
• Taco-tasting, including 4 tacos + one beer, soft drink or flavored or bottled
water
• Dessert at Palapas Park
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Sunset Catamaran Cruise
Fridays: 4:00 pm to 10:00 pm • $95 USD per person

Discover the beauty of the Mexican sunset while enjoying an open bar and snacks
aboard a beautiful Sail Catamaran!
We leave from the hotel and drive through the world-famous Cancun Beach
Boulevard to enjoy a magnificent sunset near Isla Mujeres.
This is a great time to relax with family and friends and those you’ve met during
the week, creating a special memory of your time in Mexico at the conclusion of
your workshop.
Once on the catamaran, you will enjoy a peaceful atmosphere, the warmth of the
crew as well as snacks and drinks such as purified water, soda, beer, rum, tequila,
vodka, and whiskey.
What's included in this tour:
• Exclusively for Leading Edge Seminars workshop attendees and their
traveling companions
• Round-trip transportation in an air-conditioned bus from DREAMS Jade
Resort hotel to the marina. NO stopping at other hotels for pick-ups.
• Professional bilingual crew
• Complementary open bar and snacks on board

BOOK ALL 3 FOR ONLY $255 USD PER PERSON!
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